*Health and society in twentieth-century Wales* is a welcome addition to the still relatively scant academic literature on the history of medicine in Wales, which originates in a conference to mark the new millennium, held on St David\'s Day 2000 at the University of Wales, Bangor. The first seven chapters---the historical core of the book---address public health, female health, and the professions. In a short review it is impossible to comment on every chapter, but some contributions are especially worthy of note: Steven Thompson\'s adept statistical survey of unemployment, poverty and women\'s health, for instance; Kate Fisher\'s innovative interpretation of the delivery of contraceptive advice; and Paul Weindling\'s perceptive reading of the Jewish medical refugee crisis before and during the Second World War.

From chapter 8, the volume adopts a more contemporary stance. Pamela Michael profiles Julian Tudor Hart, the legendary GP and researcher from the south Wales valleys, who framed the "inverse care law". He himself then offers a characteristically robust appraisal of *The citadel*, criticizing A J Cronin for not showing "how primary medical care might become both scientific and humane" (p. 212). In asking "What was Wales?", Martin Powell argues for the use of contingency theory---imported from the social sciences---to analyse the medical past in terms of uniform, concurrent, and exceptional policies. And two further chapters examine the administration of the NHS after the establishment of the Ministry of Health and the Welsh Board of Health in 1919, Charles Webster developing a masterful exposition of the tortured transfer of health powers to the Welsh Office up to 1969 and John Wyn Owen reflecting on his decade as Director of the NHS in Wales between 1984 and 1994. Finally, an excellent chapter from Gareth Williams insists that understanding health inequalities "will need not just more and better statistical data and tools, but more interpretative and historical approaches, bringing together the stories of individuals and the histories of social structures in particular areas---cities, towns and communities" (p. 299).

In their preface, the editors explain that mental health and occupational health are not represented because there was sufficient coverage at the conference to justify separate future volumes on these topics. Whilst this is an encouraging prospect, it does pose problems for the present volume whose rationale to tease out "the interplay between health and society" (p. 10) lacks the specificity of a thematic orientation and hence creates the expectation of a more comprehensive review. But this limitation is to some extent offset by the substantial introductory overview in which Dr Michael attempts the daunting task of surveying the medical history of Wales from the mythical Physicians of Myddfai to recent health promotion campaigns. At its best when engaging with the broader historiography of medicine, this overview addresses occupational health and hospital services as well as the subjects considered in the twelve chapters---though not mental illness, which is surprising given Dr Michael\'s expertise in this field and her important study of the North Wales Lunatic Asylum at Denbigh. The notes that underpin her synthesis are a valuable bibliographical tool in their own right, being based on the most thorough trawl of the literature in English and Welsh. Not all these items meet the criteria for modern historical scholarship and some have a tendency towards the hagiographical. However, bringing this material to the attention of a wider audience, within the context of an interesting edited collection, has extended the foundations for a medical history that will be able "to compare Wales with other nations, and to compare different localities in Wales" (p. 234).
